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utility and flying pigeons in Oakland, liam T. Frost, 1Q7Q "Broadway, Oak-
land,Cal., December 10 to 13, Inclusive. The CaL.

pigeon industry- - on the Paolflo coast is , n '
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,"' McConnen-Tyle- r WciMing.iiSdli time to the business. Handsome sil-
ver

. . tOpectal Dispatch to The eniL .1111 Track and Or trophy cups will be awarded to the Radford. VaU Nov. . IS. Numerousbest birds in the different varieties, guests from Richmond and ether pointDiamond and any person is at liberty , to com-
pete; also, there will be caah special have arrived to' attend the) wedding f
Pigeons will be exhibited from all sec-
tions

Miss-Bell- e Norwood Tyler, daughter, of
of the Paciflo coast and Mra J. Hoge Tyler,

and Frank P. McConnell. The ceremonyAa excellent show hall has been se-
cured takes place thla evening in the Centralin the business section, at the eor-n-er Presbyterian church. East Radford. Theof Twelfth and Harrison streets, couple will make their future home Inwhere the birds will be viewed by thou-
sands. Fort Smith, Ark., where, Mr. McConnell
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list containing rules and regulations of Good beet root yields aa average of

SWAMPED THE MICHIGAN. AGGREGATION .the show, entry blank and other infor 12 per at of sugar. -

mation. This booklet will be mailed

is lJdv; thriving END THIS WEEK free upon request by the secretary, Wil Eye glasses. II at Metsger'a. -

KeraA - Hay Be Home of East Side High Meets Cadets
" Racing- - for. Twenty-fiv- e While the West Side . MEN Don't be.aPlays Academy.; - Years. ; ". .

- - Br Jos Murphy.
(Hunt Newt by Lonrtrt Lturf WlrM

Btia Franolaco, Nov. 14. Another at-- "trialhorse"
for anydoctor
Consult Me First

Even though your case may be one that
some other doctor la able to cure, and though
bis cure be absolutely thorough and perma-
nent there la yet good cause for your coming
to me for treatment. The service I render is
entirely unlike and better than the ordinary.
I have devised new and eclentiflo methods of
treating men' diseases In all their phases. I
cure cases that others cannot cure, and cases
that others can cure in less time and with-o- ut

palri or possibility of injury. All my
forms of treatment have been perfected along
the lines of nature's requirements and are in
exact harmony with the natural recuperative
forces. Therefore, my cures are painless,
prompt and thorough.

There is but one week more of lnter-scholast- lc

football left. Hill and East
Side High meeting in the game which
will decide the championship on
Wednesday, and West Side High and
Portland Academy meeting In their an-

nual contest on Friday. After that all
interest in football locally will be cen-
tered In the team at Multnomah club.

Hill is likely to run up against a hard
proposition in Wednesday's game with
East Side. Tho East Slders are again
playing the snappy ball which charac-
terised their playing early in the sea-
son, but which was beaten out of fhem
in the two games with West Side High
school and Broadway High school of
Seattle. During the past week Coach
Rader has been working the team at
top speed and an entirely new system
of play will probably be shown the Hill
team. Dr. Rader realises that he can-
not expect to gain through the Hill
line on straight football, at least and
has set out to find a new way to gain
on the Cadets. The Eat Slders hope
to be able to stop the fierce rushes of
Hill. Donason and Meier, the back field,
which have so for succeeded in winning
games for the Cadets, and will depend
on trick plays and Jones' trusty foot
to help them gain ground.

At the Military Academy it is a dif-
ferent story, and although Coach

and Captain Graham are try-
ing hard to impress upon the boys that
they will have their hardest battle to
fight there Is a feeling of confidence
and power which will not down. .The
boys can well feel that way, for they
have a truly fine team which with good
coaching, has been developed Into a
splendid football machine.

For gaining by straight football, Don-
ason, Hill and Meier, the Cadets' back
field. Cannot be approached by any
team In the league, while 8. Graham,
the tackle, Is also good for a substan-
tial gain at most times. This attack
with a line that has not been riddled
all season gives them a fine learn. Not
a team In the league has- - b"ef affle to
gain through that line consistently.

The teams will probably line much
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My Fee for a
Cure Is Only

I Will Wait for My Fee Until I Core Yon

CONTRACTED DISORDERS VARICOCELE
The serious results that .may follow neg-

lect of diseases could scarcely be exaggerat-
ed. Safety demands an absolutely thorough
cure in the least possible time. I have treat-
ed more cases of these disorders than any
other physician upon the Paciflo coast My
cures are thorough and are accomplished in
less time than tit her forms of treatment re-
quire in produoing even doubtful results. I
employ remedies of my own devising, andmy treatment is equally effective in both
recent and chronie cases.

I TREAT MEN ONLY
The vast multitude of men who have takenmy treatment have not been disappointed.

Tney know that I do not promise more than
I perform. To them I have actually Illus-
trated in the cure of their own cases the
truth of what I claim, namely, that my treat-
ment Is as certain to cure as It Is that my
Satient engages my services and follows my

My success is due not alone to
education, experleno. skill and scientific
equipment but to the fact that I limit my
study and practice strictly to diseases and
weaknesses of men. To male maladies alone
I have earnestly and exclusively devoted 25

of my life, and on them all my?earsare concentrated.

MMalaW.

Upper left, Mark, cehter. Upper right. Captain Hollenback, full back. Below second on the left la Gaaton,
Pennsylvania'! remarkable right tackle, just starting In to tackle back formation.

BONEHEAD MERKLE
EXAMINATION FREE

I offer not only FREE consultation and advice, but of every ease
that cornea to me I will make a carsful examination and diagnosis with-
out charga No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expert
opinion about his trouble. .

If you cannot call,' write for Diagnosis Chart .'Mr offices ars .open
all day from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m and Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR. Co.
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RED HOT GOSSIP

FOR RABID FAHS

Spokane Gts Catcher Ost-die- k

Hans Lobert One
of Fastest Sprinters.

jnent in Nevada favoring a wide-ope- n

stats U bow bains mad. Thomas H.
WUllamf of " Emeryville, Cal., racing
fame, baa started a, campaign to win
candidate! of ths Nevada legislature for
a ar charter for horaa racing to b
aeld near Reno.

It Is WUliama plan to bur up a larga
tract of land and open the season there
in . the spring; continuing throughout
the summer of each year. California's
uncertain, if not unfavorable, attitude
toward the sport la given aa the reason
for -- Williams' move. While the plana
of the Callfornian axe said to be em
bryotlo, it la understood that be with
Jim May, tne weu-anow- n iteno spuri-In- g

man, has dlacuased the project lor
live month, ana mat mey nave an
option ona .piece of land south of town,
whiah. n the event of the BrODOSed
legislation, will be used for a track
site. , - ' '

nullfnrnln. winter racing Season Of
1808-0- 9 inaugurated last Saturday at
uaaiana oy uie rw uaiuorni vki'club, 'with the running of the opening
handicap, at one mile, is .now wellun-de- r

way. With the coming of King
Thoroughbred into hla winter realm In
this state is an accompanying period of
Jollity and ' increased circulation ,of
money, which is annually regarded as
a sort or leaven upon ine orenu u
fairs. On Thanksgiving Day. the gates
rt imii win awinv wide and Ansel- -
ana will be given their first glimpse
of the horses under silk, the Pomona
handicap serving aa Jhe stellar rac;
of the first day. It la planned at
time to run In, U Angeles, for liU
days, or to April St, while the game
will continue at Oakland uatll May 1.

Almost tl,000,d00 wlU be given the own-er- s

and breeder of winning horses in
California in this time, while one fix
ture, the Burns handicap, an event
dearlv beloved of all San Franciscans,
will this winter have a value of about
126.000, placing it exactly on a par with
the Suburban handicap, the Brooklyn
handicap and the other great specials
which every spring convulse the world
of racing back east.

Of course, without good horses you
eannot have good racing. By the-- same
Aun oannnt Atnnct niarn-Cl&B- B rsVO- -

Ins without hlgli-clas- s Jockeys in the
saddle. One thing is sure, and that Is
that California is bound tp be pleased
with a superabundance of the best sort
Of riding maiermt um '
but one or two exceptions the very fore-

most riders in the country will be in
a. Ani. an Rmervvllle this

winter. Otherwise P1nd'd racing Is
oftentimes Darrea Dy .

Jockeys. For a time last winter at
Oakland. Walsh. Mclntyre and Gilbert
were not on the ground, leaving Miller
with the field to himself, for; jaujM
but third rate boys were in
opposed to him. Yon had to have s .10-pou-

better horse to beat MlUer'a
mount with 'the best Jockey you could
get. This season there will be a lot
of fairly good class boys about without
any one of them standing; out too far
above his mates. ' j . beAt this time Shilling-fcpear- s

the king-pi- n amangall Calif ornia
riders. Miller has Vow itale and
seems to have lost bis Cunning seat.
The boy is trying to outdo Mture in
making anyming km un
Next to ShUling. described by John B.

Madden as the best horseman seen in
this country since "Tod" Sloan's day,

iv,t niopa Mnttr or Powers. Not- -

ter will go to New Orleans in case
there is racing, mere. w.
and "Lucky Jack" McGlnnls will try

Wherever the Anglo-Saxo- n lives there
111 1..,, nnr. ....,. In th Tl GT Dlyou win ii""thoroughbreds.

Myron McHenry, the veteran horse-
man, who as a driver is in a class by
himself. Is an advocate of a change In
the betting system of the harness turf,
McHenry's long experience both with
the ruhneira as well as the trottere
makes Ms statement of "Heat betting,
as conducted at the present time, ia
plainly an act of robbery, atand out
fn bold relief over the weak bolstering
of those who would tear and degrade
this sport merely to quench their greedy
thirst for gold.

McHenrv believes that the present
day condition of the trotting sport and
the cause of Its gradual deterioration
la due almost entirely to the system
of speculation in vogue.

"Abolish heat betting and ninety per
cent of the scandal at present rampant
will disappear," is the foreful way in
which the veteran expresses himself.

"To start with," satd the horseman,
"where there la heat racing as we prac-
tice it in harness racing, and very often
there Is absolutely no limit for heats,
wagering or allowlngvbooka to be made
nn tha rtilt nf ' ann and every heat
from the start of a race to the finish is
simply and plainly an aci or roooory.

'rh manner In whloh the heat bet
ting- is carried along in harness racing,
to my mind, is equal to sandbagglag
men on. our highways.

"At least St per cent af all soandals
connected with trotting races are due

- - l J.., that h m tlr
a flying trip to Harbin Bprlnga prior to
roln into irainmg ior iuo wuh uv
act as a sort of preliminary gallop to
Bis main iraiiuim uuiio,

.Thls contest Is assuredly the biggest
m.,1. nt...tln. aI tYim vMir . and InOUXillSUU an v J

securing it San Francisco has once
again arapnea ioe pmm iui mui

in the country would like togronvoter
Jack Gleasort will handle the affair,

and now that ha and Manager Joe O'Con-
nor have come to an agreement as to
the splitting of the purse and tke hand-lin- e;

of the contest in general, every-
thing has been done with the exception
of selecting of the referee, and to us it

it it foolish to trv and lav
a hand on the man that will eventually
ne cnosen. xso one hi. ran
O'Connor on the subject, and Manager
Jones, ior n i"ti itured any opinion as to who should be
the third man in the ring. 'Ketchel and Papke, when settled down
to the real work, are going to-- attract a
great deal of attention,, and this can es-

pecially be said of Papke. for he is the
new nian and the fans are more than
anxious to see him at his work.

Ketchel has proven a sensational per-

former in every start he has made in
' San Francisco, ana rapae is jubi as
sensational and has never been known

. to shirk his work with any fighter be
has aver met- -

' Man out here, with keen perception as
to what is coming, seem to be 'or the
onlnion that Battling Nelson, ths Terri- -

i COHSTIMPTlOzr STATISTICS.
Prove that a neglected cold or cough

iputa the lunga in so bad a condition
that consumption germs find a fertile

"field for fastening on one. r stop the
cough Just aa soon a It appears with
Hallard s. Horehound Syrup. Soothes
xne turn n mi - iniiii - uiumakesyou well again. Sold JbyJBkldmore

SB. TATXOB,
rbs Xadinr Bpepialist

PAY WHEN

CURED

In Any Uncom-
plicated Cast

There is no necessity
for surgical operations
In the treatment of Var-
icocele. This disease
yields completely to my
mild and painless meth-
od, and results are far
better than were ever at-
tained by the harsh and
dangerous practice of
cutting. But one week is
required, and seldom Is it
even necessary to detain
the patient from his
business.

WEAKNESS"
,, If other physicians

have treated you for ed

"weakness," you
were helped only tern
porarlly. if at all, and th
reaaon is very apparent
when the cause, of loss
of power In man is un-
derstood. "Weakness"
Isn't a weakness at a)l
but merely a symptom
of ehronlo Inflammation
In the prostata gland.

ftATHASWEXT R.C;i i
Vtftbte tad Antlrv?

LOST VITALITY

the same as tney aid in tne last games.

ALASKANDOGTEAH

OUTRUnS

'United Prn Leased Wtre.t
Nome, Alaska, Nov. Is. One of the

moat interesting racea ever witnessed
on Seward Peninsula was a race be-
tween a raoehorse and dog team here,
the doe team winning by 60 Seconds in
a ten-mil- e race. Owing to oonstant
talk about the forthcoming "all Alaska
sweepstakes" race to take place April
1, about which' there is argument, the
question or a corse race compared witn
a dog team race brought out the parti-
sans of both sides and a contest for
$1,000 a side waa quiokly arranged.

PIGEON FANCIERS WILL
SHOW IN CALIFORNIA

The California Pigeon club will hold
Its third annual exhibition of fancy,

YES, I CAN CURE

SICK ESS

What z Save Done foz Thousands of
Other sick Patients Z Can Do for Too.

DR.
C.GEE

WO
The Chinese fbyslolan.

What is the use of continually com-
plaining about not feeling well and
buying this patent remedy and thatwhen In the long run your patent rem-
edy treatment fails and your money is
spent for naught? Let this wonderful
nature healer diagnose your case and
prescribe some remedy furnished by
nature. From the vegetable kingdom
most of his remedies are obtained in
the form of Roots, Herbs and Barks,
whose curative powers are unfailing.
Even the most obstinate cases yield to
their powers. They are gatherol from
almost every quarter of the globe and
reduced to a proper consistency "In. his
large laboratory at 1S2H First street
These products serve to treat every
ailment that harasses the human "bodt
HIU AU A FEW Or THE KAXTx
mSBABXS KB TBBATS ST0CE8S- -
rVLLT ABT9 OUAKABTTOSa TO CVSBl
Spinal Trouble, Tits, Epilepsy,. Poor
cneuation, sain Diseases, nervous-nes- a,

Ifmra Iff la, revere, Dyspepsia, Bil-
iousness, Ka Grippe, Bay Fever,
Mercurial . Poisoning;, Carbuncles and
Private Diseases of Men and Women.

'' CONBTJIiTATIOaT fltll.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sun-

days, 10 a, m. to p. m.
Call or write and send 4 cents in

stamps for symptom blank and book.

Ask to see the many bona fide testi
monials from grateful patients.

TXD C. OB2 WO aCDDXCZsTB CO.

168H rirrt IV Cor. Morrison, Port
land, Oregon.

"A merry heart doeth good like a
medicine, but a broken spirit drletb
the bones." Proverbs 17-2- 3.

The above quotation from the Old
Testament is worth thinking over. If
you are older physically than you are
in years, "spirit broken," despo-
ndent run down and discouraged,
take a hint from the above
text and act accordingly. Don't make
up your mind to look after your
health e, for that leads
to never Action corrects mistakes, de-
spair and neglect increases them.
There is one little epigram that if ad-
hered to will make a man all that he
can ever hope to be in this world in
health and wealth it is to "not put off
until tomorrow that which should be
done today."

I take broken-dow- n wrecka of hu-
manity whether from past indiscre-
tions or whatever cause, and build
them up as strong aa their fellows.

I Make Men Strong

KETCHEL DEVELOPING

1W PR FOR PAPKE

San Franclaco, Nov. K. Stanley
Ketchel ia being coached by his train- -

era and manager to devote most of hi
attention to perfecting a body pun'ch
for hla coming fight with Papke, aa it
I said that the Illinois Thunderbolt
doesn't like to receive wallops in his
stomach. They satd that about Owen
Moran. also, but the little Briton took
them just the same. .

However, it will do no harm for
Ketchel to master a few punches of this
liln,l and a ha is a terrifio WallODer. it
doesn't matter where one of his blows
lands ao long at is does lana.

"I Just want to get one good crack
at him, and that's all." saya Ketchel.
"He waa lucky to hook me with that
Jolt at Los Angeles, but I'll even up
matters on xnanKBgiving. i m ieeim
much better riaht now than I did then
and belnr lust above the middleweight
limit will D ame to ary oui.mceiy ana
reacn wo weignt"

The Michigan- - fighter is a very ner
vous Individual and when In training is
like a wild bear. He can t remain still
an instant and to occupy his mind
Tommy O'Connor is obliged to take long
walks with him in the evening and in
order to entertain him O'Connor forti
fies himself with a buncn or . stories.
Tommy peruses books all day-lon- and
then relates the contents to Ketchel.
Th latter wouldn't be able to sit down
and pore over a book for any length of
time, ao instead of being obliged to sit
indoors and strain hla eyes he derives
the benefit of the fresh air as well as
being entertained.

ble Dane, and champion lightweight of
tne world, ana tne stocityaras ngnter,
Packev iiCcFarland. are framing ud for
a match In the near future, and the ev-
eryday dispatches that have the fans
the world over are tne xore-runne- rs

of a good line of press work
for the contest that is to come.

To the man who Is conversing ' with
the proverbial lamp post it would seem
that this "I will fight McFarland" one
day and then "Go and get a reputation"
tne next, 'is simply a ciever piece or
work on the nart of the Dane and hitmanager, Willie Britt. A

MoFarland, of course, has only one
little speech to make, all he has to do
is to keep demanding a match or he
win claim tne title, ana meison .will
do the rest.

Cyclone Johnnv Thompson Is after a
match with the Battler, and It is agr-ee-

between the fight fans that a fight be-
tween this pair would be a contest in
which the skill of the game would be
entlroly eliminated.

Manager jbicntenstem inrorms ua tnat
"Oily" Jim Coffroth baa told him that
he will stage the battle if be can get
tne nattier to agree to a contest witn
the Svcamore farmer, and that if Nel
son will sign articles he can have all
the purse money if he- - wlna.

What the champions will do in this
regard there is no one to say, but just
the same it looks as if Bat would agree
to take' on Packey McFarland for a
very large purse and make it the last
fight of bis career..

When a man is aa wen satisfied with
his work as Nelson is with his, and he
has the money that the champion his
gathered and laid aside, he generally
becomes burdened when talk of fight-
ing is directed toward himself, and it
would not be surprising to me 'one bit
to sea - the Dane make one mora con-
test, and that one be hla last. '

VC V; roetbani rootbant
"YT. KfO. vs.rbrJLTC: Sa tu rdairrNdve ni- -

ber tl. on Multnomah field. Reserved
seats on sale at rowers ana ustea drug
Ktnr. Sixth and Alder streets., com.
menolor Tuesday, November 17. at 10
a. m. Get your seats, early aa there are
a limited numbefc t ... ;

HEAR TO COLLAPSE

Chicago, Nov. , It. Fred Merkle,
whose careless base-runni- lost the
National league championship for the
New Tork Oiants, and who has been
torn to pieces by baseball writers,

and cartoonists all over the
country, Is on the verge of a nervous
collapse, the result of his unfortunate
lapse of memory.

The roan who didn't touch second
base," and whose name has become the
medium of more vaudeville Jokes and
quip than any other man in the coun-
try, not even excepting the recent pres-
idential candidates, returned feom a
barn-stormi- trip yesterday. He la so
thin and drawn that hla friends scarce
ly know him. He admits having lost
20 poundfl in weight and says ha sees
no Immediate hope of getting it back.

"Since that awful afternoon at the
Polo grounds I have been unable to
sleep for more than an hour or so at a
time," Merkle told some friends, for he
has a lew letc I am tortured with
icy persplmtlon. It is an awful situat-
ion, ana I am gradually losing my
nerve. The worst part of it is that
my teammates have been very kind to
me and haven't shown by one word or
look how they reel about me. But I
know what Is passing in their minds,
and it drives me crazy. I don't want to
play with the Giants or any other team
next year, although McOraw baa told
me I will be retained Just the same as
If nothing happened. But I have gone
through some awful tortures and am
th taking of Quitting the game alto.
gether. I hate to think of what they
win say to me au over tne ciroult next
summer."

CALENDAR OF SPORT
FOR TILE WEEK

Monday; Annual meeting of the Ama-
teur Athletic union in New Tork city;
start of annual six-da- y bicycle race in
Boston.

Tuesday Twentieth annual meet of
tne international neia Trials ciun at
Ruthven, Ont.; Joe Walcott vs. Larry
Temple. 12 rounds, at Boston; Jim Bon-
ner vs. George Memslo, 16 rounds, at
Reading, Pa.

Wednesday Annual meeting of the
New England Baseball league.

Saturday Intercollegiate cross-count- ry

championship at Princeton, N. J.;
Yale-Harva- football game at New Ha-
ven: Chicago-Wisconsi- n football game
at Ma$ls6n: Minnesota-Carlisl- e football
game at Minneapolis.

Famous Horses at- - Auction.
(United Press Lewrd Wlr.- -'

IWT'York, Nov. 16. Many celebrated
racing and show horses were on the
list to be sold at the annual "Old Glory"
sale which was opened in Madison
Square this morning and will continue
through the greater part of the week.
The prominence of the horses to be dis-
posed of led to marked Interest in the
occasion and a number of well-kno-

horsemen from various parts of the Uni-
ted States and Canada were present
Prominent among the consignments s
the entire Dream wold racing stable of
Arnold Lawson, formerly property of
Thomas W. Lawson of Boston.

- Carter May Head A. A. U.
- ttJnIU Prmt WIrt.t

New York, Nov. 1. More than ordi-ni- ri

Mtunit nantar in today's annual
meeting of the Amateur Athjetlo anion1
ior tne reason-tna- t now presiurni
to be chosen to succeea games ouin-va- n,

whoy has declined to stand for re-
election; Indications seem to point to
the selection of Charles H Carter of
Boston to succeed Mr. Sullivan.

If the American association and East-
ern league persist in staying without the
pale of the national agreement, the
Paciflo Coast league may expect to see
even classier ball than last season. The
faat youngsters who revert to the class
A leagues, will be divided among the
Southern, Western and Coast .circuits.

There la considerable speculation
among the baseball fraternity as to
whether or not Hans Lobert Isn't- - the
fastest footracer in the world. Three
watches caught Lobert reeling off the
century in S 6 seconds in the Cin-
cinnati baseball field day. The Cincin-
nati third baseman wore his heavily
padded baseball suit and stiff spike
shoes, going over an uneven, turf-cover- ed

field. What might , he have done
in the suits and shoe used by spin tera

According to Spokane reports Manager
Bob Brown has crbated a master stroke
by purchasing Catcher Ostdiek front
Boston for $1,000. Ostdiek is the back-slo- p

McCredie came near getting last
year but secured Tom Madden instead,
when Boston traded Ostdiek to Toronto
in part exchange for Jack Thoney.
Ostdiek ought to make a good man for
Spokane, and Brown should be compli-
mented on getting him.

'
' Local fans are expecting to hear some

good reports from- - Walter MeCredle
with regard to new players. Mao Is now
in the east doing a little scouting on his
own hook and according to advices re-
ceived here has some that will Interest
the Portland fans safely concealed up
his sleeve. (

The Pirates again are threatened" with
the loss of their great batsman, Hans
Wagner. The "Flying Dutchman" and
his brothers, Al and Luke, have entered
into a contract to promote a atock com-
pany to run a circus, which will be
put on the road next spring. Hatia haa
declared that he might quit baseball and
give hia personal attention to "tho
show." The circus will be capitalised
at 15,000.

Manager McGraw of the Giants has
killed whatever chance there was of
Roger Bresnahan becoming manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals. McGraw says
that under no circumstances will he
grant the great catcher his release, as
the New York club would be weakened
into a second division club without his
ear vices.

Kid Elberfeld Is negotiating for the
purchase of the Portsmouth team of the
Virginia state league. Al Orth, the ee

pitcher, secured a controlling
Interest in the Lynchberg club last year
and met with such success that Elber-
feld la desirous of - securing a minor
league club.. Elberfeld Is living at
Lynchberg. and It is believed that Orth
haa used his influence in getting him
Interested in the Portsmouth club.

According to a decision in the criminal
court f Memphis, Tenn, a baseball
player can without fear of imprison-
ment or fine defend himself against
sarcastlo remarks from he fans when
the player "Is in uniform." The clash
In the eo'urt originated
when Catcher Huriburt f the pen nan ti
winning, Nashville team landed on the
Jaw of A, C Stratton, a local merchant,
who was denied recourse by a Jury to-da- v.

- Strattoa bad called .Huriburt a
"ham fat" ,

'
, -

Enough to succeed in the battles of life, because) skill and experience
have taught me how. Don't fool your time or money away on body bat-
teries or electric belts. Men have written me that their testimonials
were used without their consent and wero not true. I keep them on
file to protect this statement You can get more electricity for a
penny In a penny amusement parlor than fs contained In the biggest
body battery fake on the market There are failures in all walks of life.
When a preacher goes wrong; he says the church is eomposed ef hypo-
crites: when a lawyer is a failure he attributes tt to anything but a
lack of brains. When some doctors are no good electricity streams
from every finger tip and every pore from the effects of a T5o tin but-to- n

girth (In pictures onlylat so much per. Gentlemen, be sensible and
serious. If you get cured af an aliment you want it to be a real cure
and a lasting cure. If a doctor is able to do this he 1 willing to wait
for his pay until you are cured. That is our plan, but tt is not the plan
of any electrio belt agency In this country and the reason is plain, .

Our entire time and practice are devoted t the cure of BIOOD
POXBOB, VABICOCEIB. BTBICTTBB, X.OST TXTAUTY, XTDBOOSU3.
FIXES, riSTDXA, DZBBABSS OV TIB KID XT B, BLADDBB, POB
TATE OX.AVD, COVTBACTES SXSOBDEBS, WBAXVX8S ABB AXXt
DISEASES COMMOS TO MSB, and the fee for any CIO OOuncomplicated ailment is JVaV

A patient desiring; treatment can pay cash and get discount or In
payments to suit circumstances, and as-tb- e benefit is plainly apparent
or, if desired,

CAB PAT WZZH CTTBBD.

If you have made mistakes in the past correct th mistakes. Cons-

ultation-and advice fres. If you cannot call at offloe, write for
blankmany cases- - cured at horn Medicines II. JO to l.sper course. -

Honrs A. M. so 8 JF M. Buadays, 10 A-- M. to IS. v.

ST; LOUIS "S DISPENSARY
'

.
' COBWEB SBCOHD AKD TAMBXU. POBTTJUTD, OBBOOlf.

A Perfumed Luxury for the BatA
Aa Invtcnratins' sa a Sea Bath, x a x

' Softens Hard water. , XH' K Hath 3 centa. mmmi


